
Estrela Consulting Founder Earns Distinguished Instructor Award 
 
Hudson, OH (January 18, 2019) - Estrela Consulting Founder and Hudson resident, 
Kristina Dooley, was recently selected as the recipient of the Distinguished Instructor 
Award for 2018 from the University of California Irvine Division of Continuing 
Education. Dooley has been an instructor in the UCI Certificate Program in Independent 
Educational Consulting since 2014 teaching one of the program's required courses, 
College Consulting Resources, to students from across the country and around the 
world.  
 
According to UCI: 
The Distinguished Instructor Award is given to dynamic and untiring individuals who 
show continuous commitment and flexibility in addressing student needs and the 
changing diversity of the student population.  Above all, these instructors demonstrate 
qualities that inspire enthusiasm and enhance learning.  
 
"We nominated Kristina due to her willingness and openness to contribute her own 
extensive knowledge and resources to students," said Lisa Hoang, Program Manager in 
the Education and Business Programs with UCI DCE.  "As an online instructor, students 
appreciate the lengths she goes to make herself available to them and personalize their 
learning. Her students consistently describe her as taking time out of her very busy 
schedule to offer virtual office hours to the class so students have the opportunity to 
speak with her individually about their practice and get ideas to help them with their 
businesses.  Her warm, friendly attitude make her very approachable and easy to learn 
from." 
 
About Estrela Consulting 
Estrela Consulting is a full-service educational consulting firm based in Hudson, Ohio. 
Founded in 2008 with the mission of helping families reduce anxiety as they navigate the 
complex college and school search processes. Estrela’s highly individualized approach has 
helped students from around the world find the “right fit” -- academically, socially and 
financially -- at colleges and independent schools across the U.S. and abroad. 
 

 


